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fl§xf of Pope Pad's Encyclical on the Eucharist 
ftptita: oor Tewsrabfe fersthwaas, 
the i&mtdu, primate*, axseh-
Wrttopĵ  bishops and aSscr fisaca! 
ofahark* in pea** send e&a-
mttsatmmith the MrAj See, and 
to af i the efeikr and faUJifttf tA 
Hie -world; on the ioctzmi'sexi& 
worship <sf the Holy ISsdjaeisH. 
Venerable toothers send dear! 
soar H e a l t h and apntolkj 
b«Sftdk*ioj3. 

The Catholic Oiurcb hit al-| 
.ways devoutly g2»rded as 
Jttwtt 'P!r*efe*as -traasrom theissgiv 
tery of faith,, that* is, ins' has/ 
fable «ift of She _ ' ' 
which she received freco Charistj 
her Spouse as a pledge 0/ Mil 
immense love, and during «&?! 
Second Vatican Coanei! to > 
new and solemn dfcmwastratasii] 
she professed be? faith aaad 
veneration few this 533711̂ 27. 
When dealing with the 1-attxa-
ution of the tza&A litergy, £fa#! 
Fattens of the coondi, 
vm of their pastoral 

flee for iMar ewra sslnmkm xssd. 
fmc tftaat of f&e whole woviaVastdl 
t » fi«f in i£ ij^ritaa! sotnish-j 

For if Stse seared irSarsgr 
ifcQfMj tfsg fjs-ss piaee is the life! 
as? (fee -CfenHeh, ffse EaeharisEsej 
M*jterF itejpds at the feeart sand 
eeater ©f tfee litargy, aim* it 
i s the font o f life fey wfaeh we 
23% dejassedf and stresgifeeisesd! 
t® fire wA for mntefrtpes fesrt 
tew God, aj&d to be floated in 

wish gra* assd time Is gfeteajeagetwesf wilfe. waiea the- ggsan 
its as 'the pledge ©f futorebers of a * Catholic Cfeoreitf 

(Gwsztit "Be SaKiaffeaye receded both the 

To seafce e«de«? the indis-: 
soiuble bon^ wbss^ exSats be-
tsween faith and devot&m, tSse 
Fathers of fise cotsxieiL eoBfimi-
iog fee ^doctrine which tfaei 
CSzards ha* a J wars n«3d asad 

o£ mjstgr, a Isond of eisarh>, a«f these feats and, as it wgfle/ieaaseaated H H & i l k l rejfess use of wosds, we occason| 
{K£3efeaî feaa^»tm wfesdi OBdst|to galiser m'&c eaily ffess^Esfwacm afer Hie <rrieferatloB of|(God fori>a> 'i&e rise of false] 
is"' rwsa&ed, % sool is fil^m*"o& fa fbe gt*a^ jer a^\tte 

f j farpa," & 2. a. rusts A^LS. 

Js these vfmAs.are fcaghl|ghs-j 
aS WM the samfjee, wfoicb jjer-
taijis to die essence of 6% Mass 
wfsfcis is tetebrated daily, aod 
tfce s&eramexsl in which Use 

im$MpGm~~ fa 
OxsizmriitM isy esimg the Fhtsh 
of Christ asd drinking Mis 
Bfewd, reemtng b«Mfa grace, the 
beginning of etensal fife, aoid 
t&e m&dmDs of immmtaMty. 
Acsordsng to Use words of Oar] 
Lffird: "Tile ^ 2 n wfe> eats myj 
flessii ssad drinks my blood en~ taasgftt and -wfiieh was .soleras* 

ijr dftftssed fey the Zmssm\ i2>i';y*¥% eternal life, and I wili 
iHreot, det̂ rsssittsd to iKtredueef raise bim a» at Use last day" 
tfa^ir treatise on tfee Most Hofy' (John S. 55>. 
Ksrstery of tfee Eo£han^ srrt± 

by nea-|tise t&Oemtkg s u m m a r y of I Therefore we earnestly hope 
ainceanvtruths: \\hzA the restored sacred litus>g7 

tsrtion on the &,cred Litargy 
aoid flte ressoratioa of fee I % i ^ ^ , 
aagr, btrt also in the great njea-l^1™ * « oewtatm to fee Dfesnei 

m^lspe^aTlTeference to its rtH 
latkm with ^se mys&ery of the! 
C3mn* 

for the whole Chmrth, exnm&ei ^ 
cd it of the bighest importarae?; *" 

• wilj bring forth abtindant frtsitsj 
„ At tiie Lfisst Sapper, on tfe*e of eucharistic devotion so tihai 
to ezbon the faitMul U> parfen- ttl^bt * * " ^ nana**1 , w e r . Ô J- Uie Holy Chaurch, under tftis 
pate uttosly witii «>usd feittr^d instituted the Eu^arati^'gaving sign of piety, may matke 
and with the utmost devotion M'*?63™0® « H w B™3r an«; daily progre^ toward perfect 
the celebration of this lto«t'5 lood; *? P«peti»te the jacrs- unity (cf. John 17. 23) and may 
Holy Mystery to offer it arith:'"36 ^ tfce cross throughout tfa l̂imrite all Christiamip a oraty 
the priest to'God as a racxi-l*^3 u n t i l f I e »»ttld con«,-aad(of faith and ofTOT^Adrawing 

tteas entrust to the Church, His 
„ Ibeleyed jpottse^-tbe memoriadi 

4 COURIE&JOURHA1, of His death and resurrection: 
• _ Friday, Sept 24/ 19651a sacranaent of devotion, a sign 

faith and of lov 
them gently, thanks to the ae 
tion of divine; grace 

We seem to have a preview 

for Taittcnian Mission 

M P ^ « . l w * t o j o l » T h c staff of Mar/knoll't language school in MusonuT ^ ^ 

All of this is for m a cause 
of profound consolatiors and 
joy. It is a great pleasure fori 
as to eornmamcate this to you.' 
venerable brothers^ so that 
along with as yoa may ghrei 
thanks to God, the giver of aU 
gifts, who with His Spirit rules 
the Church and enriches heri 
with increasing viruses. 

Pastoral C*aeeni 

However, venerable brothers?] 
in this~ very matter which we 
are discussing, there are notj 
lacking reasons for seriotts pas
toral concern and anxiety- The 
awareness of our apostolic duty 
does not allow us to be silent 
in the face of these problems. 
Indeed, we are aware of thej 
fact that, among those who deal 
with this Most Holy Mystery in. 
written or spoken word, therej 
are some who, with reference 
either to Masses which are cele
brated in private, or to thej 
dogma of transubstantiation, orj 
to devotion to the Eucharist, 
spread abroad opinions which 
disturb the faithful and fill 
their minds with no little con
fusion about matters of faith. 
It is as if every one were per
mitted to consign to oblivion 

doctrine already defined by 
the Church, or else to interpret 
It in such a way^astojfeaken 
the genuine meaning of the 
words or the recognized force 
of the concepts involved. 

Oar L«rd is no Sanger presenst 

Eveiysae can see that the 
spread of these and sanSar 
2 5 ? ^ * ? ? J ^ ! ' ^ i ! L f H e d hr she phSosopfeers and of; 

EaeharisL 

And therefore, so that thej 
hope aroosed fay the council,! 

her of well-prepared psibiiea-
tlohs which seek to investigate! 
more profoundly and to coder-

f^ f? 2 " l i r i « i i ? i , V h 5 ' H ^ a GV»rriW of encfearisaic 
^ S # „ - » ^ K * ? r i ^ 4 p 1 e ^ - # n ^ ^ l d w - - p e r ? a d ^ 

j Ebe whole Church, be not frus
trated by this spread of false 
opinions, we bare with apostolk 
authority decided to address 
you, venerable brothers, and to 
express oar mind on this sab-j 
ject. 

We certainly do not wish tol 
deny -in those who axe spread
ing these singular opinions the 
praasewartiiy effort to investi
gate this lofty mystery and to! 
set f o r t h its inexhaustible 
riches, revealing its meaning to 
the men of today; rather 
acknowledge and approve their 
effort- However, we cannot ap
prove the opinions which they 
express, and we have the duty] 
to wzrn you about the grave 
danger which these opinions in
volve for correct faith. 

To confirm what we have said 
by examples, it is not allowable 
to emphasize what is called the 
"communal" Mass to the dis
paragement of Masses celebrat
ed in private, or to exaggerate 
the element of sacramental sign 
u if the symbolism, which all 
certainly admit in the Euchar
ist, expresses fully and ex
hausts completely the mode of 
Christ's presence in this Sacra
ment. Nor Is it allowable to 
discuss the mystery of trans-
substantiation without mention
ing what the Council of Trent 
stated about the marvelous con
version of the whole substance! 
of the bread into the Body and 
of the whole substance of the 
wine into the Blood *of Christ* 
speaking rather only of what is 

With Mr, lllnntibmh are hi* wife, Claudia, and their one-year-old son, 
David, He is a former fmitmtiur it DuKpeane University, 

"ffa^slgnTiicatlon" and" 
"transfiguration," or finally to 
propose and act upon the opln-
Ijm according to-which, in the 
„,' T'y,'7. '.,' ,..'—- • 

f - i . 0 K, H*").-} .VM-.keyf/j%G'a.iNeut'3'Sp'rilS-86Prool 

Hadaroughday? 

soiost soMime of mysteries. SI 

that which oegfet to be used by] 
Cferistiaass. 

"The philosophers," he says, 
freely without fear of 

Jia 
sobjeets «|aite diffieult to en-i 
desstand. We, on the other! 
hand, must speak according to 
a fixed norm, test the lack of 
restraint in oar speech result 
in some impious opinion even 
about the things signified by 
the words themselves" (De 
Crvit Dei X. 23 PL 41,300) 

CCD LISTS 

For Adult 
Confraternity oi C h r i s t i a n Doctrine "Training 

. . Courses for Catechists for the 1965-66 year were an-
Aagas^e gives a stem jrarnh^ ̂ ^e^ ^s week by Father Albert H. Schnacky, CCD. 
ahoat flais m his eonsaderauon **?***?=** r~L^^Zrz^1% _, o*w.h»«**r 
ITZ way of speaking employ-] Director in the Diocese of Rochester. 

The courses include introdacttory „ courses for 
those teaching grammar 'school pupils, enrichment 
courses for those who have completed the basic course, 
aad two short series for Parent-Educators and Fishers 
and Helpers in the C.C.D. program. 

Schedoie of the: coimei1 folBwi below: 

Mystery wf Faith 
First of all, we wish to re

call something which is well 
known to you but which is al
together necessary for repelling 
every virus of rationalism, 
something to which many illus
trious martyrs have witnessed 
with their blood, while cele
brated Fathers and Doctors of 
the Church constantly professed 
and taught it; that is, that the 
Eucharist is a very great mys
tery. In fact, properly speak
ing, and to use the words of 
the sacred liturgy, it is the 
Mystery of Faith. "Indeed, in it 
alone." as Leo XIII, our pre
decessor of happy memory very] 
wisely remarked, "are contain 
ed, in a remarkable richness] 
and variety of miracles, all sup
ernatural realities." (Encyclical 
Mirao Caritatis. Acta Leonis 
XIII. VoL XXIII. 1902-1903, p. 
122). 

We must therefore approach 
especially this mystery with 
humble respect, not following 
human arguments, which ought 
to be silent, but adhering firm
ly to divine revelation. 

SL John Chrysostom, who, as 
you know, treated of the euch-
aristic mystery with such nobil
ity of language and insight borpf 
of devotion, instructing his 
faithful on one occasion about 
this mystery, expressed these 
most fitting words: 

"Let us submit to God in all 
MfflELJfl4^l«JUsuitradii 
even if what He says seems con
trary to our reason and Intel 
lect; rather let his words pre
vail over our reason and intel
lect. Let o* act,in this way with 

{regard to the (eucharistic) mys-
1 teries. looking not only at what 

falls under our^enscs but hold
ing on to. His words. For His 
word cannot lead us astray" (In 
Matth. Hotnil. 82, 4. Migne P.G 
58. 743). 

The scholastic Doctors often 
made similar affirmations: That 
in this sacrament are the true 
Body of Christ and His true 
Blood is something that "can
not be apprehended by the 
senses," says SL Thomas, "but 
only by faith which relies on 
divine authority. This is why, 
in a comment on Luke, 22, 19: 
(This is My Body which is 
given for you'), St. Cyril says: 
'Do not doubt whether this iM 
true, hut rather receive the 
words of the Savior in faith, 
for since He is the truth, He 
cannot lie"" (Summ. Theol. 
in Q. 75 A.L.C.). 

Thus the Christian people, 
echoing the words of the same 
SL Thomas, frequently sing the 
words: "Sight, touch, and taste 
ig The* are each deceived, the 
car alone most safely is believ
ed.. I believe all the Son of God 
has spoken — than truth's own 
word there is no truer token 

In fact, SL Bonaventure as
serts: "There is no difficulty 
about Christ's presence in the 
Eucharist as in a sign, but that 
He is truly present In the Eu
charist as He is in heaven, this 
is most difficulL Therefore to 
believe this is especially mteri 
torious" (In IV Sent DisL X. 
P. I Art. Un. Qu. I, Oper. Omn. 
Tom IV Ad Claras Acquas 1889, 
P. 217). 

Moreover, the Holy Gospel al
ludes to this when it tells of 
the many disciples of Christ 
who, after listening to the ser
mon about eating His Flesh and 
drinking His Blood, turned 
away and left Our Lord, saying: 
"This is strange talk, who can 
be expected to listen to it? 
Peter, on the other hand, in re
ply to Jesus'--question, wheth 
also the twelve wished to leave, 
expressed his faith and that of 
the others promptly and reso
lutely with the marvelous an
swer: "Lord, to whom should 
we go? Thy words are the words 
of eternal life" (John 6, 61-69). 

It is logical, then, that we 
should follow as a guiding star| 
in our investigations of fbi* 
mystery the magisterium of thej 
Church, to which the Divihei 
Bedeemer entrusted for protec-1 

tUon ana for explantttonjhe 
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The gentle-taste in whiskey is the exclusive taste of 
Bellows Partners Choice, Genp^catjse it's a private 
blendrn^of the.lightest"tojRJire Whiskeys distilled; 
Simoo4herd out with our prime grain neutral spirits. 

I^evelation which He has com
municated to us through Scrip
ture or tradition. For we are 
convinced that "what since the! 
days of antiquity was preached 
and believed throughout the 
whole Church with true Catho
lic Faith is true, even if it is 
not submitted, Jo rational in
vestigation, even if it is not 
explained by means of words' 
(St. Augustine, Contr. Julian 
VI. 511* Migne. p. 1. 44, 929). 

But this is not enough. Hav 
ing safeguarded the integrity 
M the faith, it is necessary to 
safeguard also its proper mode 

I of expression, lest by the care-! 

The Charch. therefore, with 
the long labor of centuries and, 
not without the help of the 
Holy Spirit, has established a 
rule of language and confirmed 

lit with the authority of the 
councils. This rule, which has 
more than once been the watch
word and banner of Orthodox 
faith, must be religiously pre
served, and let no one presume 
to change it at his own pleasure 
or under the pretext of newij 
science. Who would ever toler
ate that the dogmatic formulas 
used by the ecumenical councils 
for the mysteries of the Holy 
Trinity and the Incarnation be 
judged as no longer appropri
ate for men of our times and 
therefore that others be rashly 
substituted for them? In the 
same way, it cannot be tolerat
ed that any individual should 
on his own authority modify the 
formulas which were used by 
the Council of Trent to express 
belief in the Eucharistic Mys
tery. 

For these formulas, like the 
others which the Church uses 
to propose the dogmas of faith, 
express concepts which are not 
tied to a certain form of human 
culture, nor to a specific phase 
of human culture, nor to one or 
other theological school. No, 
these formulas present that 
part of reality which necessary 
and universal experience per
mits the human mind to grasp 
and, to manifest with apt and 
exact terms taken either from 
common or polished language. 
For this reason, these formulas 
are adapted to men of all times 
and all places. But the most sac
red task of theology is, not the 
invention of new dogmatic 
formulas to replace old ones, 
but rather such a defense and 
explanation of the formulas 
adopted by the council as may 
demonstrate that divine Reve
lation is the source of the 
truths communicated through 
these expressions. 

rTSust" be™MmTfreTo~ThaTf 
these formulas can sometimes 
be more clearly and accurately 
explained. In fact, the achieve
ment of this goal is highly bene-
fkiaL But it would he wrong 
to .-fire to these expressions a 
meaning other than the origi-
naL Thus, the understanding of 
the faith should be advanced 
without threat to its unchange
able truth. It is, in fact, the 
teaching of the First Vatican 
Council that "the same signifi
cation (of sacred dogmas) is to 
be forever retained once our! 
Holy Mother the Church has de
fined it, and under no pretext 
of deeper penetration may that 
meaning be weakened" (ConstlL 
Dogm. "De Fide Cathol." c. 4). 

(Continued Next Week) 

COURSE NO. 1 — ELEMENTARY TEACHERS 
(Catechists for Grammar School) . 

MONROE COUNTY ̂ AREA: 
(Each course starts on Sept. 27—continues for 

30 Mondays) 
EAST SIDE: 
(At Assumption School 
of Religion, Fairport) 

WEST SIDE: 
(At Gates-Chili School 
of Religion, off Weg-
man Rd., near Buffalo 
Rd.) 

7:30-8:30 p.m.—METHODS 

Teacher: Sister Joseph 
Marie, M.H.S.H7 

8:30-9:30 p.ttt.-

Teachers: Fathers David 
Murphy and Gary 
Lalonde 

Teacher Sister Natalie, 
M.H.S.H. 

-DOCTRINE 

Teachers: Fathers 
James Lawlor and 
Edward Dillon 

ITHACA AREA: 
(At Immaculate Conception School) 
Sept. 13 to-Dee. 20—7:30-9:30 p.m. 

METHODS 

Teacher Sister Paula, M.H.S.H. 
Jan. 3 to April 18 

DOCTRINE 
Teacher Father John S. Maloney 

COURSE NO. 2 — ENRICHMENT COURSE 
(For graduates of Course No. 1) 

MONROE COUNTY AREA: (At Assumption School 
of Religion, Fairport) 

16 Mondays, 8 classes each term, beginning Sept. 
27. 

CONTINUING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
METHODS 

Teacher Sister Judene, M.H.S.H. 
Sept. 27, October 4 , 1 1 and. 18. (First term) 
March 14, 21, 28 and April 4. (Second term) 

DOCTRINE 
Teacher Father Leonard A. Kelly 

ITHACA AREA: (At Immaculate Conception 
School) 
16 Tuesdays, 8 classes each term, beginning Oct 5 

DOCTRINE 
Teacher Father WiDiam Graf, M.A. 

strn5?1274a=ajad>^^^Iev_2^r4ftaad-S3! 

Jan, 4, 11, 18 and 25. Feb. 1, 8, 15 and 22. 
COURSE NO. 3 — PARENT-EDUCATOR 

TRAINING 
(At Assumption School of Religion, Fairport) 

3 Mondays, Nov. 22, 29 and Dec. 6 from 7:30-
9:30 pjn. 

Teacher Sister Judene 
COURSE NO. 4—FISHER AND HELPER 

TRAINING 
(At Assumption School of Religion, Fairport) 

Monday, Jan. 10—Joint class for Fishers and 
Helpers 

Mondays, Jan. 17 and 24—Fishers only 
Mondays, Jan. 21 and Feb. 7—Helpers only 

Teacher Sister Judene 

Grandpa will be a Priest 
Hamilton. Mass — (RNS) — A 52-vear-old grandfather, who is a loner 
war veteran, salesman and advertising accountant, was ordafaaed a Driest 
at the Carmelite Seminary in Hamilton, Mass., Aug. ZC. He • the Rev l|-rk 
Dittami, who joined the Carmelites at Aylesford, England, la 1M2 feDowia* 
his wife's death. The Carmelite is shown with his mother, Mrs. AareUaa Mb-
tami of West Medford, Man. (right), and his daughter, Mrs. Rohert F. Learr 
and her husband, of Willmongton, Mast. The three rraiidcMldrea are. Cafe 
lin, 6, Susan Marie, Z months, a^« Marietta, 3. 
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